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Stallings finances
scholarships with
own paycheck
StuiirtBiyson
Assistant News EditorDawn Kramer . .
News Editor
It's not often you find a polili-
ciangivingawayhis paycheck, but
ithappened~ast Thursday:wh~
..,U.S.Senator~andidate.~qmd
. St,t.lIiJ\gs·ciUne'toB$V)~P~·
:sented Matt· Sudbeck,;a' Second-
.year engineering, student, with a
one semester full-ride scholarship. .
Stallings, who was originally a
high school. teacher and.later an
instructor at Ricks, College in
Rexburg, Idaho, has been a Demo-
cratic congressman for four
consecutive terms since hi
election in 1984.
He has been giving away an-
nual scholarships, made up of
money he received from congres-
sionalpay raises, tonon-traditional
Idaho students for 5years. He be-
gan theRichardStallingsCongres-
sional Scholarship because he felt
congressional pay raises were out
of order, voted against them and
would not accept them.
Sincebeginning thescholarship,
Stallings and his wifeRanae have
given away more. than $75,000.
. Stallings said he is pleased with
.'the past scholarship recipients. He
estimates' that this year alone he
might be giviJlgaway a.smuch as
$20,000. . .
. Sudbeck, originally from St.
Louis; Miss.~has been living in
Boise 'for 5 years. He is now a
full-time. student and works at
-Stallings contlnued
. oopoge2
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Fishermen
.catch a
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- page 9
Project trips up student
hole unaided. She received only hole was an 'oversight and it was im-
.. scratches and bruises. Her guide dog, mediately corrected.
however, was on the opposite side of "There are people with disabilities
Imagine walking along a sidewalk the hole. Becauseofthe loosegravel all on this campus, and other people need
on University Drive and having a trap around, and not knowing the exact to be aware of this," Roberts said. "We
door suddenly open beneath you, proportions of the hole, Roberts sat on have to exist ina sighted world and it's
droppingyou into a6-foot hole.Think the edge and screamed. . OK,but when things like this happen,
it couldn't happen? . , . Finally,three passers-bybroughther people need to be aware." .'
Something similar happened last dog to her, and Heywood Williams', ''The lesson to be learned here is to
week to Melody Roberts, a 23-year- took Roberts to the place she would be educate people about disabled people's
old blind criminal j~stice student. meeting her boyfriend. However, he .needs," said Gossi. "Ilearn something
. Fully~blind: £9r the past 4 years, had gone looking for her. So she and every day from [diSabledpeople]."
Roberts relieson her guide dog,Tasha, her dog ended upwalkingam!le home IfMelodyco~ldhavebeenverynega-
. tobe her lieyes." The two crossedUni- for fear oHailing again. '.. live, but instead she's trying to make
versity Drive to the residential side, Later, Roberts' mother took her to people around campus, and contrae-
where the university wasdoinge con- Student SPeCialServices, where, they , tors, aware that they need to tend to
struetion projeCt...'.' ,'. met WithRoger Gossi, coordinator of regulationsonsafetyprocedures,"said.
-Robertssaidblindpeoplearetaught Disabled Student Services. He had GoSsi.".· . ,
,that every time the guide dog stops, heard oftheinddent, and he and Ardin , .He added that there are over 300
'they are tostick'outa foot and fee. McGinnis, director of thePhysi~lhcindicappedstuc;lentsoncampus,and
around to seewhY~Whenshe stuck Plant, had,already to~ .thecampus .., themain~cestitffartdothersshO\I1d;
out herfoot, she was on theedge of the looking for other dangerous construe- .'becswy thaf~tystmc;laids are met, ....
hole~andbecauseoftheloosegravel,ltionareas.:·., ",)' .< .:>: iAriq~cera,tthe,c~puspolicest,a:: :~,
she fell in, She let go of the leash to c:;osSisaidthe hole Roberts fell in .tion took pic~ofthesite,befureit .
-:awid pulling the dog in with her., .: ~as~iatelymarkedandcovered· ,was marked, and covered: gm\p,us;
.~~~~I~~~\~~t~b.1nica.~~' ~r ::caJ#:~;;gn=g~~rl~e~;d ·:t=W~~=~t~;~r;;>ot .
Roberts said she screamed, yelled Mc:GlDDlScontacted the engmeenng '. McGinnis could notbe contactM .
'> forhe1pandflnallyclb1,\bedOUtofthe .. groQ.Pwho .sai:dn~t~arri~ding~~, forco~~,.
j -,'
Dawn Kramer
News Editor
.",
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Matt
Sudbeck
.receives a
scholarship
.fromsen.
Richard
Stallings,
. .left.
-Sfalllngsqontinued. traditional students. He said there
from p..agel . .aretWokindsofinvesbnentsthegov-
.ernment makes: first, to buy things
. Phillips 66 on weekends to pay for like military hardware, and second,
school. He is married and has 3 investing in people to go to school.
children. ' .. . . Lany Selland, interim ,president
Matt said he maintains a 3.6 -3.7 ofBSU,said with non-traditional stu-
GPA and relies on student aid pro- dents making tip a larger and larger
grams. He said he puts more effort portionofstudents/~non:'"traditional
intocollegenowthanhewouldhave. students are becoming traditional
if he went to college right out of students." .
high school. . . Selland satd the. average age at
Stallings would like to seemor~ BSU is 28. and expects that to be a
money in pell grants go to middle- trend. . .
class and farm students because Selland said the pressure on the
farmersrriaybeindebt~ But because University because of growth is phe-
they have large assets inland, it is nomenal.Hes~ the start of Sat-
hard to get pell grants. . .. urdayclasses,and said he would like
Stallings said thatifelected to the toexpand that program and possibly
U.S. Senate in November, he would add Friday night classes for non-tra-
like to set up a trust fuild for non- .ditional students.
'I{A'IP'TV prepares to .leave
BSU campus after 20 years·" ..
ered ~ beaffluated with the university
campus and began broadcasting from
the library on Dec. 31,1971.
Channel 4 became part of the Idaho
Education Public BroadcastingSystern
intheearly198O's,andthismeantChan~
ne14 would become part of an agency
.rather than part of the university, said
Garber.
Despite this changed relationship,
Channel 4 has continued to operate out
of the library. .. . . . .
Garber said he worked out agree-
ments in 1985 whereby Channel 4
would remain located on campus in
exchange for services that the station
.could render to the campus eommu-
nity..· ..
During the move, I<AID will.origi-
nate their master operations out of an-
other public television station. This will
enable them to move their: technical
equipment and allow fora &:monthre-
install process. . .
While KAID TV-ehannel· 4 will
bemovingfrom BSU'scampus,Garber
said the station will continue to func-
tion aspartof the campuscommimity. .
Leslie Teegarden
Staff Reporter
For more than 20 years, I<AID 'IV-
Channel 4 has been iocated in the BSU
Library. But because of the library's
scheduled remodeling, Channel 4 has
decided to relocate. '
The station plans to move into a new
building on Orchard St. by Sept. 1993.
Presently, this building houses theCen-
tral District Health Office.
Inaddition to the library's remodel-
ing plans, Channel 4 has simply out-
grown. their present location. By relo-
caOOg,general manager of Idaho Public
Television Jerry Garber said the station
will obtain over 30,OOOsqu~ feet ..
Also, the move will extinguish park-
ing problems for Channel 4.
Garber said the campus did every-
thingtheycould to help rectify the park-
ing situation. "We are super volunteer
intensive," Garber said. ''The public
needs to be able to find us and find
par~andrightnow,thatisextreme1y
difficuft." .
Originally, Channel 4 was consid-
The Canyon County Con-
tinuing Education Program is
growing. Construction on an-
other bUilding to house the
..program will begin in the
spring of1993. .
. TheIdahoLegislatureallot-
ted $2.3 million for the expan-
sion earlier this year.
According toDennisE~Grif-
fin, .manager of the Canyon
County division of the College
of Technology, the 32,000
square foot, 2-story building
wiUbe located just north of the
present facility~ where the
parking 10Us now. Additioilal
parking space. will be added
behind the present facility.
A committee of community
'leaders from the Nampal
Caldwell area, along with 10-
cal legislators, are working to
. detenninewhatprogramswill
be offered in the new building.
Thecommitteeplans to sur-
vey the community to find out
what they know about the cur-
rent program, and what local
citizens would like to see in
the continuing education pro-
gram. This fits into BSU'sgoal
of ."becoming a community
college" said Griffin. . .'
Ev~n if you're not counting the years to .''Peoplearefinallyawareof
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF what we are offering here,"
h Id h C: d said Debbie Beshey, eontinu-to. elp you bui t e ruture you eserve- ing educationc0!lrdiriator.
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred, This was evidenced by the
annuity plans, a diverse portfoH()9finv~~t~ .., . number of closed classes at the
ment choices, and a record o(persorial . Can.nyonCounty division. '. '
h Thissemesterthecenterreg-service t atspans 75 years. . . isteredsever~Englls~10~s~-
Over a million people in education and - dents from BOlsewhendasses
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of orithe~~PuSfill~.11US. '
their list for retirement planning ..~hynot .:',~~~J:::a~~,~trI8:.
join them? ·scheduleontheBotseeampus •.
Call today and learn how simple it is,:. .~'fu"':::; '~ll ci>rittn1i~:'.
to build. a secur~tomorrow ~hen you ··"togi'Q P':Sn'Baiditong~"· ..
.have time and TIAA~CREJi wor~ing on . :·.··temlptsc,illl!9t~f¢Jiioael~ .
.' ···d ' . . .. . '::lin~ofthe'p~f1?Uildin~ .
yourSI e... ". . '. .: .:J'~se;thfee'of\the.tan,Wi11'
."...;..•..s~,,.,,,;~~~r.fit"""f.'.:;.....' .'.',...' , /;"roVidea:thit(fbUii~ "and:{~'ffi~~»;·~t~~,~~!!~f:,,;;~~~£~tlltl,;:..•,
,.
. ~. IRONICALL~ THE TIME TO START .
SAVINGFOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS·
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
Can't afford to save for retirement?, .The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you.
do now. And that ta:kes planriing~"
By starting 'to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time tocompound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month begin~ing atage 30 and you. can
accumulate over $192,539* by the time
.·youreachage.65; But wait ten 'years and
. ..... •.....you'llhave to budget$227each'month.
.: /:.: ','to ,r~a~h;thes~me goal.· " .
::,~··:"·.··••-~~l1gthc:'.~!are .
II·"'.·..;,;,.;·: .).:.{:.;':f~~,..~f) ~~··~~~.~Ita~~i,~;t;.<:..
Canyon County
program r~ady
to expand
Shelley.: Wilson
Staff Reporter
,september 8, 1992'
::,'; '~".-:, ':, ',-' ,,:~ .', ,: ::.\ ,_:,::~~.~,. ',.. '.' ::..... ,
News
EventtoldunchWomen's· Center
Leslie Teegarden
StaffReporter
, Abrown-bag luncheon will
be held Sept. 9 to commemo-
rate the official opening of
BSU'sfirst Women's Center.
The luncheon will be in the '
Farnsworth Room of the SUB
and will feature guest speaker
Jane Daly.
In a joint effort, Higher
'Education Resource System
West and the student YWCA
haveworked extensivelyin the
past year tomake theWomen's
Center a reality. "
Laura Walters, president of
the student YWCA, said the
idea ofa Women's Center on
campus has been around for
nearly 20 years. "Manyofthe '
women professors on campus
have been tryingto get a cen-
ter for wom,en,"Walters said.
Walters said she decided to
take on the task of starting a
center as a project for the
YWCA.
"We fought for the space;
we fought for the funding-
we haven't gotten it. We've
received a lot of support from
the commuruty, but I don't
expect that to go on forever,"
Walters said,
Dr. Sandra Schackel, presi-
"dent of HERSWest, said she
believes the Woinen's Center
finally developed because of
,the new energy Involved..
WOW! 'AAtS'E S5QO"OOO
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
publisher: ,Paper
setvea purpose
.• I ~ ," . 'I
GREEI{S & CLUBS
" Stuart 'Bryson
I':~)\,ssistantNews Editor
'~~~;~~Y,_,: ' ;.". .
, ",' 'ConfrabandStudentNeWs,whichgave
.: The Arbiter arun for itsmoney last year,
has published its final issue.
According to BudWoods,publisher
of the "underground" BSU newspa-
per, ContTabandhas ceasedpublication,
, ,primarily for financial reasons.
Woods said although the paper has
folded, it served the purpose he had in
mind when he and Editor Loren Petty
started it last fall.When the newspaper
was started, BSU's "official" newspa-
per, then The University News, was not
being published due to various finan-
cial andadministrativeyroblems.
'1 think the big goal [ofContraband)
was to encourage the current student
body to get off their duffs and put the
'studentpaperbackinaction ...andover-
all ,itworked," Woods said. "
"Another Significant goal [of Con-
traband}was to show students the dif-
ferencebetweeria 'free'newspaperand
one that went to the control of univer-
sity officials,"he said.
However, the benefits of Contraband
were reaped with'no small effort.'''ll
wassuch a burden on those involved,
especially myself and ,Loren," Woods
.sald. "We'd work all night and go over
to Mountain Home to print it, in the
morning." . .
, He said that at times he'd go lor three
days without sleep. ". ' " '
'1've got to set my priorities, and
graduating is one of them. And I think
it's the same for others who work for
us," he said.
"We worked our ass off and not
enough people seemed to care-what
itboiled down towas priorities-it was
either grades or the newspaper," he
said. .
Although Woods noted the general
reaction of the student body to the pa-
per was positive, that' alone wasn't
enough to keep the paper going.
"Last year,.1 pretty much financed
the paper," said Woods. He stated that
although ads did pay for a lot, they just
weren't enough. .
The last issueofContrabandwas pub-
lished in August. , ' '
Deanna Ortiz nity organizations. These
Special to The Arbiter teachersputinatleast37hours
., ; , .. ".-;"., ... , ........ J ;" •• _,.._ ,. • per week at school, plus extra
ChQo~ingthe tight career time for .lesson 'preparatioll,
sta~ byexil11\lningyoUr in- , grading, report writing ,and
t~rE!sts,abiliti~san,d career- ,to physicaUyand mentally meetings. '
,,?aluCS;Career values are re- ' , challe,nged or gifted students. " salaries vary by schooldi~
latedk.>jobchari:lcteristicssuch : They ,observe, test, develop ,trict,educationandexpeiience.
,assalarylE!vel,i9b~tyand ,activities,impleptentlearning ~ Idaho, the salary range for
heipingp;!Ople; " ,', ' ",~, ' 'plans and keep de,tailed CipplicantsWith a bal;helor's
.One career that.has excel- reCords. Thel!E!,professionals ' degree andnQ experience is
lent,job securitya.ndinvolves belp parents and tea~ersun-, approximately, $17,000 ,;;
helpingpeopl~isspecialedu- ; derstand,carefor,andmvolve $23,000ayear. Maximumearn-
cation. 1JUs.ca:reer requjres :thespecial-needs child in ingsin this state are aroundpatience;ilnagmatio,~,ene!ID' regular class~oomacti~tie;;. , $37,000ayear, with a Ill<lster's
and, good' problE!m-solvmg : :' ' Most speoal¢ucation m- .degree al\d experience. These'
sJ<ills;lthelps to havea~nse " structorsareemployedinp\lb-' figuresarefornine-monthcol\-
ofhumor and tobeorga.n¥.lic an~ private s,chools.Other tracts~Some teachers supple-
";Speeial education t~cher:;-emp'loyersincllldebospj~ls, ment their incomebyworking
teach academic or living skills treatmentcentersandcommu- during the surnmeqnonths., ,
For your fIat, sorority; .
club, etc.
.o\sSist Marktthlg Finn
iunning fun event
on campus for
Fortune 500 Co's,
FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
justforcallins
1-800-95().1037 ext. 25
. \
RAISE A COOL
'1000
, IN JUST ONE WEEKI
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBERWHOCAILSI
No obligation. No cost.
You 8lso get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for caI1ing
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 6S
, ,ArIlItM/Brian Becl<or
The Women's Center, upstairs In the SUB Annex, opens Sept. 9.
Sc~ckel said that while offered by the center will in- will be gender specific," ~;;;,;,;;;;;,;,;;;;,;,;;;;,;,;';;';;;;;';';;';::;;;;;;;::';;;';';;;;;;;;;:J
~nd:ngtosupporttheceil~r clude a weekly sexual assault Walters said.
di<.lntcomethrough,theyWlll support group, counseling, a Walters said she has talked
~Iyonalargevolu~t~r~se. ba~ysitting co-op, free car to a lot of men who are very
."lYehope the administration maintenance classes and a li- excited about the center.
will eventually put us in the - brary with books specifically "Women's centers exist on
budget," Schac~el sta~. on, feminist theory, self-de- nearlyeverypublicuniversity
Th~Women s Center 15 10- fense and health care. campus across the country. '
cat~(hn~S~Annexat~603 In addition, many female They havebeenvery success-
l!mver51ty~ve. Theumy~ professor~ on campus have ful at keeping women in
Slty has provided the faolity pledged time to volunteer as school raising' the ratios of
for the centerand ~I provide counselors. wome~ students who goon to
funds fo! phone mstallation The center willbe available graduate school, and helping
and furniture as ~e~. .' for anyone. to use. "Only .a womenfindjobsaftercollege,"
Someof the servicesbeing- couple of things we are doing WaIters said.
Work-a-day
world '
'Alternate
BSU peper
" - '
takes its
finalbow
Special education teachers reap rewards
Becausethere is a shortage ,
of specialeducation teachers, ,,"
employment outlook for this
career is excellent. fu some', '
specialties,suchasbehavioraI '
disorders and severe impair':
ments, there' is an extreme
shortage.
Itmight help to volunteer
workingwith this population
toseeifyou have thepersonal ,
qualifications for thi~ very
rewarding career. "."
, Volunteeririgisagoodway
to see if a career will meet-
your value needs. It is also'ii
goodwaytomeetpeople who
can give realistic, first-hal\d
information abou~ an occu-
patiori. ,"
STUDY AT THE NEW
BOlSECENTERtcALt.: ,"
,'.(lKJOl,~~f,""'· 'f
'. , I
.; . \ 1 • , ~ .'. I •
, Feature
• ". '>, t,., ,:>-.l," ~_ \ "
Program· reac"'~s<.QrO$';CC)lIlItIY·
Students trade advantage of the opportunity . ., . . to Boi~ she. saw a .lot of
schools to see :~o~~~a a~e; ~~fri~ :rid~~~cli:fe1~~~d~~~
people." .' such a varied:i~king state.
more of nation His second choice. was It's like Utah, COlorado;Mi~
Boise."1t looked like a good souri and New York all in
place as far as outdoor activi- one." , . .
ties goi I like to hike," said According to Teresa Coles,
Farrell. BSUcoordinator of. the Na-
Farrell was excited about tional ~tudent Exchange pro-
BSU's National Student coming into- a city atmo- ' gram most people get placed
Exchange progmm is a great sphere, but also realized this. in their first- or second-choice
opportunity to be placed in a would be a great place to school.
new environment for a year study geology. . ~ .Currently, according to
while continuing your .edu- ,According to Farrell, Ida- Coles; a campus-high of 27
cation. If you are looking for hoans are "pretty main- BSU students are participat-
something different, thismay stream-type people, at the ingin theNSE program. There
be for you. university at least." are no limits tohow many can
Sara Yamauchi, a sopho- He says the best thing participate, COlessaid." .
more fromHonolulu, Hawaii, about BSUis its location, be- If you are interested in get-
arrived in BoiseSaturday af- ' -ing on the river and close to ling involved in this program
temoon, Aug. 29. the downtown area. for next year, applications will
YamauchihascometoBSU Sophomore Susan Wit-. be available in January atthe
to experience a stateside uni- Iiams is an art major from NSE office in the' Student
versity. "Theonlyway Icould Potsdam,N.Y.,andafterdriv- Union Building.
afford amainland University ingacross the country, arrived There is an application fee.
is through the [National Stu- in Boiselate last Friday night, Last year the fee was $40, but
dent Exchange] program." Aug. 28. itwill increase. Applicants
She chose Boise because Pjlli;burg, wasthe farthest will be required to submit two
she wanted to go somewhere west Williams had been until " references and a short essay
where she could see all four last week. on why they want to partici-
seasons. During her joumey, Wil- pate in the program. An inter-
Although she hasn't seen Iiams' camper was attacked view is also part of the appli-
much of Boiseyet, Yamauchi by a grizzly bear at Sequoia cation process. The deadline
says the campus is beautiful. National Park in California- Arlolter/Slacy Kay is Feb. IS, 1993.
''Every day Isee something but that's another story. Exchange students (left to right, top) Todd .: ' Toqualify for the program,
new, so it's kind of neat. " ''I grew up in the same Hawkins, Rob Roe, doe Farrell, (bottom) Susan you must be a full-time stu-
Joe Farrell, a junior from town I went to college in-:-a Williams and Christina Serna. dent at BSUof sophomore or
theUniversity ofNewHamp- . small town with no opportu- junior standing at the time of
shire in Durham, is majoring nities," Williams said. versity of NY at Potsdam]," everything about. this place. exchange-e-occasionatly
in geology and arrived in "It's the best opportunity she said. Everything positive seems to seniors are accepted-s-and
Boise Wednesday, ~ug. 26. to.tt:avel while in college," Williams said she was sur- behere,andeverythingnega- have a minimum 2.5cumula-
He had never been In Idaho Wilhams offered.. prised when she arrived. ''I. tive seems to be where I'm tive GPA. ,
until Wednesday. Williams had five choices thought everyone would from." '.•'.' . .•..... .
''1knew about the program . of where the program would . wear cowboy hats,' -sbe'··,TheworstthingaboutBSU,
through my brother who did take her. ''No one in my first explained.. according to Williams, is that
it a couple of years ago," said three choiceswanted to trade "The people are great," there is not enough parking.
Farrell. I wanted to take with my school [State Uni- said Williams. "I've enjoyed AsWilliams was traveling
Neilly Cordingley
Features Writer
.•. >.'C' ':--l'
For more information' you
can contact Teresa Coles at
385-1223 or 38s.:1280.
"~
. .'WASHINGT@}~N ®
fl;,~?,1:;,:'{:: ::~'?:{':':':';"'::!":'" } " >,,', :i' ,'<
:.s,\,;:.'~, ~,/,' .: .. ; " .• , .
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Feature
~',:, .<,:-::~1l-';:;_;-'.l: ." ' ~.~,.: ..
Ilel1'ti'ced:
Fqll range of Courses offered to 'Boise State students via television
, ChrlsLaitgrlI1' elective Credits. Stud~ts are a telecOurse teaching begin~
Features Editor graded on a pass-fail basis. ning ~panish, into their fn-
NancyNess,directoroftele- class curriculum.
communications, at Continu- Developments such as
ing Education, said lIin most these may help the telecourse
cases the courses can be com- program grow.
pleted at bome." " Ness encourages students,
'Theprogramsareproduced and even non-students, who
by: professionals, nationally did not enroll in the classes to
and then fed from Washing- watehandleamontheirown
ton; D.C., to KAID TV. time.
Ness said the programs For those of you who plan
"provide a vely vivid way of your lives around 'IV sched-
reinforcing the ma terials ules (like me), a brief descrip-
learned' in on-campus class- tionoftelecoursesubjectsand
rooms." '" the time they air follows:
Ness said "theprogramhas ,. "Joseph, Campbell:
grown over the years and is . Transformations of Myth
currently at a leveling-off pe- ThroughTime" -acoursefea-
riod." , turing the role of mythology
She added, however, that in human history, airs from
Spanish 101-102instructors are 6:45-7:45 am, Mo~days.
now incorporating "Destinos," • "I'he Mechanical Uni-
..The idea sounds like some
kind of dream for couch pote-
toes, Students iI.re being al-
,lowed to sit in front of Ii\elevi-
sion_andearri coUegecredits
while doing so. "
, IUs, not a dream. It is a
~ty.In fa:ct,BSU has been
offering telecourses" to stu-
dents at BSU for over 10years.
ThiS semester nine courses
are airing onKAID 'IV-ellan-
ne14.Thecoursesrangeintop-
Ics from geology and mythol-
ogyto the principles of selling,
and sJ.!l8ll business manage-
.ment,
The courses are available to
full- and part-time students
and can be used for general
verse" - a course discussing
classical mechanics, airs from
6:45-7:45 a.m. Tuesdays.
• "TheSodologicallmagl-
nation'" - a course about hu-
manmteractionendthestme-
tures of societies, airs from
6:45-7:45 am,Wednesdays.
• "Something Ventured:
Small Business Manage-
ment" - a course for aspiring
entrepreneurs,airsfrom6:45-
7:45 a.m, Thursdays.
• "Earth. Revealed: Intro- '
dUdory Geology" - studies
the earth's physical processes
and properties, airs from 6:45-
7:45 am, Fridays.
• "I'he Pacific Century"-
an introductory survey of
Asian affairs, airs from 7-8
a.m. Saturdays.
• IITime to Grow" - a
course covering child devel-
opment, airs from 9-10 a.m,
Saturdays.
• "Sales Connection: Prin-
ciples of Selling" - a course
designed to provide today's
salespeople with necessary in-
sights, airs from 11a.m.-noon
on Saturdays.
.• "Destin08'" -Spanish lan-
guage instruction, airs from
nooll'-1 p.m. Saturdays.
50 there's the line-up. Take
a break from Three's Company
reruns and tune in sometime.
For more information call
385-1709 or write Telecourse
Coordinator, ContinuingEdu-
cation, L-217, BSU, 1910 Uni-
versity Drive, Boise, Idaho
83725.
TillS' ....... 111" •• L. b TOM TOMORROW
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IlIlIIE ''lea PllJ:S'DENTlAL ELUTION, LE5!'>
TItAN HALF OF 1"11'> (OUIITR'1'$ I::LlGIBLE. VOT-
ERS r.CTIIALL1' BOTHERED TO SHOW UP AT
THE POLLS, 1\IE NUMBERS WEllE SIMILARLY;
APPALLING FOR llIE SO-<:ALLIiD LANDSLI D£'
VICTblhES ENJO'fEl> 6Y Mil. ~N,
TIIANKS FOR TIlIi RECESSION. TH4NlCS FOR
THE PEJ151/lN GI/LF WAR. THl\IoIKS FaA THE.
.sI/VIN65 AliD lDA/( CRISIS. THANKS FOR.
IRJ/If-(oNTIlA, ..llIANKS F4A EVERYTHING
THE. RE.PU8LIc:ANS IlAVE DONE TO "HI~
COUNTIlY ov£1t TilE PAST TlNELVE '(EARS,
SINCE IT WAS roUA APATHy WHICH MADE.
IT ALLPoSSlBU! IN f'~(T-· ;cLIC/(~
1992 BSU
Caree.rFair
Wed.$epf.1·6 - SUB
"O:'30am- 3:30pm
* Meet witH Employers & Graduat€,Schools
* .Learn about Local and National Opportunities
* Make Contacts - Network . .
*Learn~whatEmployers'are Loo'king "For .
* F()r:FreSh~,'Soph.,Jut:1iors, Seniors, 8r.Grads.
, ,
. ".
\,-.-
. ":Sponsored byBSU Car~e'Plann1ngand.Placement •...
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\\iARD, WI-1ATSALL
nils TALK ABOUT .
"FAMILY VALUr;:S"
M[AN FUR WOM~?
":.-,:' ,. ...... :.~...- .. ',' -',~'~ :' ,: '....., ;,. ." ...
DON'T You WORRY YOUR PRr;:lTY
L1lTLL !-I£AD ON[ BIT ABOLlT rr;
JUNr;:.' I'LL TAK(. CARt;: OF (V(RY·
TI-lING/ YOU JUST GO 5Ad< TO
rue K!TQ.KN AND Rb:LAX /
CORRECl10NS. My apologies to State Board of Edumtion President Karl Shurtlift.·'l~:ih~':"""
article "Presidential Search Chronology," Mr. Shurtliff was accused of threatening to have
BSU's Sam Sandmire fired for her "pro-Keiser" answering machine message. The incident
actually involved former Board member Gary Fay. Also, sorry to media-shy Dean of Admis-
sions Stephen Spa,f(ord, to whom thestatement "the proposed 1percent initiative is putting the
skids on hiring adaitional faculty or giving professors raises" was mistakenly attributed
somewhere between the writer and the page. .
-Ed
Give us a break. Also give .
Hutchinson and the other
The State Board is deserv- candidates a break. Any
ing of criticism with respect administrator (or faculty
to the waym which it m~ber)who helps spread
removed John Keiser and rumors which could seri-
with respect to some aspects ously interfere. with the
of the replacement process. process of hiring our new
But The Arbiter stoops to a .p~idetlt and which could
reallow in the September 1st ,po~ibly damage a new
issue: "Suspicions Ooud . president's credibility ougbt
Search," ."Rumors Name. , to do at leas~ (me of two '.
Hutchirison as Favonte," and ,things:' "
''Board Bungle." Not one ' '(1) have the moral courage
shred of evidence is pre- to identify himself or herself;
sented to support rumors , .(2) provide some evidence
that the board has already for their allegations. If the .
madeup its mind about its, editors of The Arbiter really
selection or even that favorit- have the interest of Boise
ism has been shown to State University at heart,
Hutchinson's candidacy. All, they ough~lorealize that this'
we are presented with are . . .~snot the time or place for
insinuationullegedly '" romormongering. ,
comingfrorila "universitY
administrator who asked to
L- ~...:...-~--~~--.--;.--~--~-~----...;..J·retnairilill9~YWO~f;t
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The Arbiter is the weekly student newspaper
of BoiseStateUniversity. It is financially.
supported by a combination of student fees
from the Associated Students of BSU,
advertising sales, and money sent in by
second world Maoist-Naderite insurgencies.
Letters to the editor should be typed,
double-spaced, and may be edited for
length if longer than 300 words. Personals,
messages, advice. and Kiosk listingt?are
free, but limited to no more than 50 words.
Classified ads will cost ~u 25 centS a word·
per week, that's all, just 25 cents. Please
include your phone number with au
correspondence and a retumaddress with
all personals. Send everything to The
Arbiter 1910University Drive, Boise, Idaho
83725. Call us at (208) 345-8204 or FAX to
(208) 385-3198.Subscriptions are available
for $20/year and we suggest ~ou get one.
The' Arbiter is proud to recognize Office
C~rdinator Judy Carroll as our 'Biter-o-
the-week, Judy'not only manages the
newspaper's largest subscription list to '
date, but jUstestablished a realistic
recYclingprogram for all of the office paper .
and newsprint we go through down here'
Alright, Judy! .
I.·····p~rsota_,\
Save the next
generation
I ~t a call last week fu>m my
best friend. He called .to let me
know that one of our closest
friends had died of cOmplica-
tions from AIDS. We cried
together, then laughed over
some memories, cried some
more and after a very long
silence, said goodbye. '
That same day's issue of The
ldahd Statesman had several
letters to the editor praising a
tolerant Boise School District
Board member, Rory Jones,
who was in danger of not being
re-elected due to that very toler-
ance.
He was re-elected by alandslide,
I reflected on the sex-education debate and the ridiculous
p~ ArB and~h?,?pla:-a "solution" completely lacking in
ethics.And this critical issue about human health is still being
argued. The entire argument against information is completely
immoral andunconstitutional, not to mention paranold.,
Children are not property. We do not own them, and
despite what the laws say, we have no rights to them. They are
just as ~ huma~l.s are: free moral agents with~ I believe, the
same nghts to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness .
.What we 00 have regarding our children are obligations.
. Weare obligated to provide them with healthy self-esteem
<self-acceptance that comes from within regardless of one's
parents or society's expectations for the child), and the skills
necessary to survive, function and thrive in the real adult
world. One of those skills is staying alive.
No parent has the right to prevent hisorher child from
..recei\Tinglife..sa'inginforn.,tatio,~7""";~ess c£.what their' " '
preacher tells them. Our country needs to wake uf: and start
putting the rights to life, liberty and the pursuit 0 happiness
(even for children and, God forbid, whiCh I believe She does
not, homosexuals) before the "right" to freedom of religion.
We need to once and for all cut the ties between church and
state.
Late last night I went downstairs looking for something to
hold onto. I dug through box after box looking for pictures I
remember taking, letters I remember exchanging, and came up
.with nothing. . ,,:
All that remains of my friend for me is his effect on my life
and some wonderful memories. He was the purest, most
childlike, innocent, giving person I have ever known.
I remember the fun we had together, and I can still hear his
laughter ringing in my ears. I'll miss you. Be well and whole,
wherever you~. .
Letter
Search coverqge,stoops to a
real low in rumor mongering
Dear Editor:
, ,,', Aian Brinton
,Pr~f~ .. of.:Phil~~phy
Opinion
Gay rightsprotection
makes for bad policy
the policy can be
used to exclude
organizations such
as campus ministries
Scott Lively
Special to The Arbiter
The question of sexual
orientation in our society is
extremely controversial and, as
a matter of social policy, has not
been resolved.
As intelligent and concerned
citizens we should do our best
to weigh the conflicting argu-
ment over "gay rights" before
we adopt policies that everyone
will have to live by.
Two questions to consider in
examining the efficacy of sexual
orientation in the school's anti-
discrimination policy are: Will it
be fair and beneficial for every-
one involved? And will it
.substantially alter the existing
social and educational climate
on campus?
First, many people are
concerned with the "political
correctness" phenomenon
which has evolved on American
college campuses during recent .
years. These policies tend to
discriminate against social-issue
conservatives. _
For example, when sexual
orientation was added to
language at Portland State
University, liberal activists
immediately moved to revoke
the accredita-
tion of the
P.S.U. Conser-
vative Alliance,
because this
group held an
official policy
opposed-to
"gay rights."
Inother
colleges, heterosexual students
in dormitories have been forced
to accept homosexual room-
mates under these policies.
Those objecting have been
forced to pay substantial fines
and attend homosexual sensitiv-
.ity training sessions.
The introduction of sexual
orientation into policy does not
happen in a vacuum. Usually it
is the result of political maneu-
vering by homosexual rights
activists, and is used as a
stepping stone to additional
coercive aspects of their agenda.
Ina parallel setting, compa-
nies such as Bank of America
and Levi Strauss, who have
succumbed to pressure to add
sexual orientation to their
company policies, have then .
. been manipulated into a posi-
tion of being used as leverage to
effect other social change. We
all recognize this leveraging as
it has been used against the Boy
Scouts of America.
Ina similar manner, the
school policy can be used to
force affirmative action and
homosexual-owned businesses
and organizations on campus
and exclude organizations who
do not embrace the homosexual
philosophy, such as RarC,
campus ministries, and others.
Inconclusion, we need to
support policies which encour-
age tolerance toward individu-
als but do not incorporate
dangerous and far-reaching
political goals of a special-
interest movement.
Scott Uvely is with the Oregon
Citizens AlliJlnce, a Springfield,
oo; group.
I
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Gay and lesbian'students
deserve equal protection
Dallas Chase
Special to The Arbiter
, People are asking, "Protec-
tion from discrimination for
homosexuals? Recognizing
same-sex relationships? Gays in
the military? Where is all this
coming from? I didn't know we
even had any of 'them' here."
Idaho has followed the
national trend. Across the nation,
cities and states, businesses and
universities, the federal govern-
ment and the military are
pondering new legislation and
policies which include civil
rights for homosexuals.
Spring's student-sponsored
attempt to have BSU'.s anti-
discrimination policy expanded
to include sexual otientation is a
harbinger of the future.
. The roots of the gay civil
rights movement sink back to
post World War Il,Then,
homosexuals began to socialize, .
fonn groups, network, address
issues and start newsletters. The
now-defunct Mattachine Society
and the Daughters of Bintis
were important agents of'
change during that time.
The StoneWall Riot in New
York's Greenwich Village was
the catalyst for transferring the
efforts of self-acceptance and
networking into the organiied
political efforts of today.
On June 28, 1969,theNYPD.
made a routine raid on a gay
bar, something that had hap-
pened to gay bars across the
nation for years: harassment,
arrest, bladanail arid all too.
often physical and sexual abuse
to gay patrons.
This time, the patrons fought
back.
Now groups "fight" back in
the political, legislative and
legal arenas with the leadership
of national organizations like
the National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force, the Human Rights
Campaign Fund and the
Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund.
The magnitude of the issue is
demonstrated by this year's
presidential campaign, in which
both national party platforms,
. and many state ,~~~:;nns,remember that one
civilsri~~t;yone i.n four families has a
bandies about h I bthe catch phrase omosexua mem er
"traditional '
family values" and who can
claim it as their own to deter-
mine who is included and
protected and who is excluded
and discounted, remember that
"one in four families has a
homosexual member.
At the local level, we are now a
generation away from the fear
and paranoia engendered by the
"Boys of Boise" witch hunt. .
Since the late'70S, gays and
lesbians in Boise have met in' -
groups which eventually
blossomed into a variety of ,
organizations that address the
needs of the gay community,
such as BSU's Gay and Lesbian
Alli,anoo (GALA).
In1989, "Your Family,
Friends, and Neighbors, Inc."
was founded to promote human
rights for homosexuals and _
develop recognition of the
diversity inherent in our
community. YFFN works to
promote respect, understanding
and tolerance for homosexuals;
to provide a voice for gay civil
rights, and to expose and reduce
anti-gay bigotry. The organiza-
tion has produced three gay-
pride parades and will produce
its third National Coming Out
Day celebration in October.
Last June, the ACLU Gay
Rights Task Force was orga-
nized to initiate legislation to
end discrimination of Idaho's
homosexual population.
Idaho's gays and lesbians,
who come from all ethnic
groups and religions, all classes
and strata of society, are con-
tributing members of society
and taxpayers. We want the;
same protection from discrimi-
nation everyone else has. We '
are willing to speak up and
work for our issue: '
Dallas Chase is a health azre
profes~nal and a board member of
The Community Center, Resources
ftJr Gays and LesbUJm,Jnc.
Thereisa
new political
party materi-
alizing in this
year's elec-
tion. The
"new-and-
improved"
Democratic
party.
And this
year, like
never before,
they are not
only claiming
to be moderate
but also to promote family values. It's a
stand that the Republicans have always
advocated and haven't had to advertise.
Don't be fooled by this tactical ploy from
the left boasting morality! Their imaginary
position is nothing but a diversion from
their actual stand on family values.
A close examination shows that Clinton
and Gore are "Oassical liberal Democrats."
A poll conducted by The Washington Post
and ABC News concluded that at the
Democratic convention over half of the
delegates classified themselves as liberals,
whereas in 1988 only 41percent did. A
notable increase considering the "moderate-
ness" of the party.
liberal interests would not endorse a
candidate that would not support their
cause, and the Clinton/Gore team defini~y "
supports the Democratic party's liberal
special interest groups---i>rgaDized labor,
Hollywood, PnKhoice, ACLU, and gay and
lesbian activists.
. Hillary Ointon's contribution to the
family unit is her fight for "children's
rights," rights enabling children to be
independent of their parents if they aren't
personally satisfied with their parenting
techniques. Children today, Hillary, need to
leam the difference between a "right" and a
"privilege!" .
How can Hillary-who is extremely pro-
abortion-fight for children's rights? She
would fight for the right to "divorce"
parents, that is, to "post-natal abortion," but
not for the child's basic right to liCe?
Democrats are strong pushers for the
development and continuation of a multi-
tude of social services (welfare including
rent-subsidized housing, WIC, food stamps,
Medicare, etc.). Clinton and Gore strongly
support this "dependency system," which
doesn't require personal responsibility and
self-improvement. '
Dan Quayle said it-all May 19: "Children
need love and discipline. They need mothers
and fathers. A welfare check is riot a hus-
band; the state is not a father ••• It is from
parents, above all, that children come to
understand family values.", . ' ,
What Clinton and Gore have given us this
election isn't a party that supports the
"traf:litional family unit," but instead sup-
ports a new family unit that challenges the
entire concept of what family values mean.
How can they espouse to strengthen the
family unit when the values they seek to
establish are the very values that have
promoted the deterioration of our society?
Arbiter 7
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Democrats
are faking
,Columnists D~bomhLewis and Stan
Oliver will retum in the next issue of The
, Arbiter. They will alternate every other week
with Laura Walters and Sam.Gerberding.
Anyone interested in becoming a columnist
should send a very good writing sample: AITN:
EditoriJll Page Editor, The Arbiter, 1910 . .
University Drive, Boise,ID 83725. .
- .... _--~._,-_.~-.----.---'...-----... ,-.: ...-: .....
With AT&T,choosing a phone company. is easy.Because when you sign up forAT&TStudent. Saver Plus, you can pick from a complete line
of products and services designed specifically to fit your
needs while you're in college. Whatever they may be.
OUf Reach Out- Plans can save you money on . _
AT&TLong Distance, 'rio matter where and when you call. Call
Manager will separate your AT&TLong Distance calls from the
, .' .' #. I
ones your roommates make. And the-AT&TCalling Card
makes it easy to call from almost anywhere to any-
where. Also; when you sign up for AT&T,your first call
is free"
And with AT&T,you'll get the most reliable long
distance service.
- AT&TStudent Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's
easy to make. . .'
~I .
@o take.' TAe Microbi%8Y of PotehNally
Patho9~n/c Befa-Hemo/vtic >treptococci.'
Or 'The ~volution of the ~ituafJ~n(o~edy.'
DoI re~l/y Wdht to ."\Ie with Judy the
neat freak-~.Ican'+ believe I\le
,90t until MOhcla'l iodecide iF I'm a-Biolo3Y
?t' a -T~eatre'f)1ajor.~Have I_completely loSt.
It? ~/" I ever be able to make, q deei{io/1
a9ai,,? 'v(ait a minute,Juff yefterday,I waf
able to PIC/< a phohe company with '
abSotutely no problem .•. t@s,there if hope:'
If you're an()ff~campus student, sign up for";';" .
Am,Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654 ..0471 Bxt; 85L
. .
. ·.~I99Z AT&T.·You11..m",,,,, $S AT&TLD.l"bIl6aJe .q.,Ml<nllO U mllllllSof dlmct-dialtd, coait-lO·roast, nl&hland...d.n.s alllnAbased
a1l1llSoIIectIW!6jllJll. Youcould &rt Ginot r-rmlnutes dql<sid!nSon """'" ot""'" rou call. Olkt IImlltd 10_ ttrllfiate per ,tud<nl.
- >
lilt's been my
dream, and it's
coming true now," said Krejci.
Their dream came true at the
Crocodile Cafe inSeattle during a
recent performance. A represen-
tative from CZ was at the show.
. "He stood right in front of the
stage, and I kept looking down, .
thinking the next time I looked
down he'd begone," Krejci said.
But hedidn't leave. Instead, he
.sat down With the band
after the ~~:'~. '",,~....,.~~
neer, producer and mixer on Dirt
Fishermen's third full-length
release. It was preceded by a
self-titled cassette in 1988 and
1990's Glenn's Car.
A few other projects are being
.tossed around, but right now
their focus is the album. They
will record Sept. 19-28 in Boise.
The album deal and theoppor-
tunity to record with Endino are
both unbelievable to the Dirt
Fishermen, and ..they really
haven't let it all sinkin yet.. . .
'1 think 111 believe it all on
Sept. 29," Krejci said. Gregerson
agreed. "This is what we were
hoping for. This is it."
.r
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Grun~e Q
guru signs ~
Boiseband
o
o
o
Chereen Myers
Culture Editor
LOCal bands neverget signed. 'Not!
If you think Boise
bands never see 'the
inside of arecord com-
panyunless they're on a
tour, you're wrong.
Boise-based Dirt Fisher-
men are having an un-
usually great summer. .
,/
They were approached in July
by Seattle producer Jack Endino
about recording a new album. You
may not know Endino by name,
butchances are you've heard
someofthealbumshe'sproduced.
Before ~evenmind,there was
Nirvana's Sub Pop/Endino-pro-
duced album Bleach a person-
ally liked Bleach better, anyway}.
He also did Soundgarden's
Screaming Life and was once ::~-::~~ __
in a band called Skin Yard .~
with Soundgarden's
Matt Cameron.
- Recording an al-
bum \VithJackEndino
isa blgdeal, He is con-
sidered by many the .
founding father of that
now-famous Seattle
sound called grunge. .-
So there.
. As if that weren't enough
excitement for one lifetime, they
recently received an unbelievable
offer when another Seattle icon,
CZRecords~offered them a three-
~ album record contract. WhUethey
are happy with the offer, they still
want to look over the agreement
before getting too excited. :.
, Although the group is
approaching the dealwith.cau-
tion, they feel good about sign~g
withCZ. "Weare going on the
assumption that we will sign,"
bassist Dan Krejci said. . . .
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BABl\T' 1lX.TBA,1VIOl\TEY!!!
Join BSUs telemarketing team to Phonathon '92!
Student callers are needed to contact BSU
Alumni and friends during the month of October.
If you are currently enrolled at BSU, have good
communication s~ and· are willirig,to work two
nights a week, we want you! -
canerseam:
.*$5 Per hour
*pdd training
.~ketabtes1dus
*future' references
., *Dew,friendS.
·ot1ler,"perQ",·
. ''', "" ~ , " - .
IfyOur Laoo'rDayw~k~
end didn't come out quite .
like you plarined, there are
still some chances for ex-
~rementle£t ~ Sep~ber..
, ,ff you're 'feeling adyen~,
turous and you crave it ,
roadtrip, check out the In-
dian Summer New Music
Festival in Moses Lake, I
Wash. Sept. 12. I
One of the best things ,
about this festival is that
some of Boise's best musi-
cianswill perform that day.
Treepeople (on the CZ la-
bel), and Dirt Fishermen
. (very possibly about to be
signed to CZ) are headlin- I've heard allyear; It proves
ing,along with ten other that talented, creative arid
bands. CZRecords is span-dedicated muSicians don't .'
soringthe event, so you can have toUve iIiSeaitle or LOs .
expect some hot Seattle tal- Angeles to get signed. '
ent as well. And it proves something
In addition to four CZ else. We are lUcky to have
bands, you'll find other tal- somuch talent inBoise,and
entworthhearing. Seaweed chances are if you wander
plans to ~, along with into a local Club,you11like
Blackhappy, Neurosis, what, you hear. The J:J\0st
Motherload and too many amazing thing is that with
, other bands to list. . very few venues, word still
If you want to see some gets out about local bands.
original talerit and get out Buta new venue is avail-
of town ror. the weekend, able formusic fans. You've
, try theNew Music Festival probably beeri.il\ the Koffee
at Grant, County Fair- Klatschto~bacupofjava
~lcan't give you orsoineluncl\,but~wyoy.:
·=~rtt::~~6'it=1he~~~W~~~::"
own. Gates open at 11a.m. Wednesday-Saturday, and
(remember, kids, Washing- you can check the schedule
ton ison Pacifictime). Tick- at the Klatsch for lisUrigs.
ets are $14and available at
The Record Exchange.
MoreonDirt Fishermen.
The fact that CZ Records
has offered them a record
deal is about the best news
Well, thars all for this
week. Don't forget to sup-
port our local bandS. Who
knows? The next'Nirvana
might be right next door; "
( .
...,"tllewideappea1ofW, 09d\Yind the Sriu\df.inaI~~th theBoise .
chamber music 'with> the . Philhai'll\onic.·'·.: ., '.
:,.: " . Travis Wind Quintet to the The Mystics' perform on .::. e>ver:200artists fromt.he, 'new~age,synth~ized sound Saturday' evening in the
.• Northwest will~,featured iIi of Jupiter S~phony. .. Sculpture Garden Cafe. La-
. ..the3-day, ,~th annual Art in' . There'Wlll be pop music as cated behind the art museum,
theParkstartingFrlday,Sept. '. well. Felt Neighbors is a local the cafe will offer beer, wine.11: , ',,'.' .., '. band populariI'lBoise night and gourmet foOds prepared
If you like to shop 'till you· .clubs. Tauge and Faulkner is by Tablerock Brew PUb and
. drop, there will be plenty to a' ~ntemporary local group Grill... , . ' ,
purchase. Everythmg .from Wlth.tw,()~.lb~ under the~ .. Min the Parkis sponsored
fo~ art to sculpture,~ll be' .belt,ptstinatron and Seconif:. by the BoiseArtMuseum. The
for sale.' , ,... ',·1'houghts.A third collection of pfoceed,sbenefitthemuseum,
.An additio.XUll.feature Is. origjnal music. is scheduled. andprogramsprovidedtothe'
West One. Bank's~'Spirit of ; for release soon. community through the
the West" traveling art ex- Hard rock and blues, from museum's expanding range
hibit. Half-price admission the ttadition of Bo Diddley of classes, exhibitions and
coupons will be distributed and Jim'Morrison, is the spe- events.
at the Boise Art Museum. dalty of the Roy Wi taker
The Children's Beaux Arts Band. This eventis made possible
:Society Festival kicks off Sat- Popular jazz mustcian through theeffortsoftheBoise
, urday and ,will run through KevirtKirk will perform with Parks Department, Boise
Sunday from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. SallyTibbs,aBoisenativewho Beaux Arts Society, Museum
. Artistic youngs~ can paint has performed allover the Docents and many volun-
, .their, faces, decorate cookies country. . teers.· ,
.andmake friends~p brace- America's Band in Blue,
..lets for 50 cents per ticket. . featuring The Commanders, The' festivites 'kick off at
, .Entertianmentrangesf1'Om . isa jazz ensemble leading to noon Sept. 11. -
, " " '.', , '. .
.~.················-Notes
~~. -------------
nights; TuesSept. 8Gemini.
, Sept 9-12 the Secret
Agents. .
Melanie Delon .' ,Bl'-les;TUesdaysjazznightfea-
Staff.Writer ,'.. turing Opus Pocus; Sept. 9-.12
; Trauma Hounds.
LOck, Stock; N'Barrel .. , '<;<:
;:';"'(47~'~~rd'~' '8,.:.,<~~~~8;Ba.s~~t, . ,DinO:S ...
"'p.m~:':iiliai\igh~f'"~". ·:'"'·(107S'6th,open8:30p:iri.-2 ' . (4802W;Ememd,dool'S .
Tues-Sat Tauge &: a.m.).. . open at 9 p.m.) .
Falkner. Sept. 9-12Jeremy.Scared. Sept. 7-19Passlon.
. HartDah'S' cactusTom Grainey's
(t09S.6thSt.,open8p.m.
-2 a.m.),. .
Sun~ays· Boi Howdy;
M~ndays Chicken Cordon
{621W. Main. Doors open (517W.Main,doorsopen
at 3 p.m. on weekdays,S p.m. at 9 p.m.) . ' .. ' .
weekends.) Mondaysand Thursdays
Wednesday's are ladies' . open mic. nights.
Jackson Hole
Yellowstone '
Sail Lake Valley ..
WE'RE THE cENTER OFA
,LOT oFATTEN'riON
.. Wouid you like to live and work near aworid-claSs' recreation
area? If so, you need ~ look 'into a~reer at &.mock Regional
Medical and Geriatric Center. Located in Pocatello.' you would'
've a short drive from not.one;butlhree great recrealionspols •
. .' . :.
,.- Idaho Slate Upivenity
- -Affordable housing, .
. :'- Lowc..uneraiC
- -, ~'" ..Al'bl~ ..11 ....
. I '~':}Spl,~~~r,'. .. One iilith'the Sun
.....prescribedby the a~~ageChristian
, AmericaJ\.The IY!"1csare-generally
shallow and doWnright silly, but fun.
,, .'Great 1?ackgrounc:t music for simi-
larly demanding activities.
Like. Charlie Sheen says in Hot
Shots: '1t's like having sex with your
sister. Sure, she's a great piece of tail,
but it's just illegal." Of course that
means absolutely nothing. Get my
point?
The actual music on the album
has sort of a jazzy-pop feel, to give it
an-all-encompassing label. It's the
type of music that you might not
think much of the first time you lis-
ten to it, but Sexplosion will grow on
you. Hopefully not like a social dis- .
ease.
ChereenMyers
Culture Editor' , ,
Splinters get under your skin and
stay there until you dig them out with
a sterilized needle. Sometimessplin- ,
ters are really small and you can't
find them-you can only feel them.
Sometimes they are the, size of small
trees, and you can feel them, too.
Some splinters play really cool
music inBoise and in Lolo, Mont.
Splinter is a three-member band
from Boise, and they released an al-
bum called One with the Sun.
Splinter is b,assist Forest Orr, vo-
calist/ drummer Andrew Capps and
guitarist/vocalist. Trent McNair.
Production quality is high on this My Llf. -wllhlh., Thrill Kill. K,ull
album, and musically the sound is
balanced,clearand really, really tight. Sexua'i sound"Every Six Months" is a great way
to start out One with the Sun. Guitars
are strongatid hit the ground run-
ning with this one. "Caroline" is, a
beautiful, hip, love song.
Vocals are throaty and strong, and
once again lamhearing tracesofREM,
back when they were playing solid,
original music and didn't care what John Sackman
anybody thought. Culture Writer
No,CappsandMcNairaren'tpos- .
sessed by Michael Stipe, but they are Sexplosion is the latest release (or
possessed with talent. I really like this . should I say ejaculation ... well, notin
album, and I can't wait until their the newspaper, I suppose) from the
project with Graveltruck is released. subcultural collective known as My
Stay tuned for information on up-- LifewiththeThrillI<illKult. Thedomi-
coming Splinter concerts and new nant motif of Sexplosion,as you might
releases. guess, is sex.
The album cover is adorned with
several cheesey photographs of
scantily clad men and women. And
the backup singers, known as The
Bomb Squad Girls, have very sexy
voices.
Song titlesrangefromthe title track,
"Sexplosid'n," to "Leathersex," which
suggests exciting alternatives to
people who are "bored with
their sex lives."
Othersongsinclude
"Martini built for 2"
and two versions of
the hit single from
the movie Cool
World, "Sex On
Wheelz."
The album is fla-
vored with a sarcas-
tic humor akin to
Madonna grabbing
her crotch in front of
George Bush. It is an
upfront mockery of morality as
The album is just sex. It's a good
time. Kind of like the Playboy home
video that you get FREE with your
. paid subscription to Playboy.
. Ifyoudecideyoulike
this album, go buy
Confessions ofa Knife·
It is a very dark al-
bum with songs
such as "A Daisy
Chain 4 Satan"
and "The Days of
Swine and Roses:'
It'skind of spooky,
but the humor is
still there. Confessions
ofaKnifeisMyUfewith
the Thrill Kill Kult
at their best.
My Life with the Thrill
KillKult
Sexplosion
Apple Macin~oshLCn,
Apple Macintosh PowerBook" 145 4/40
TheMadntoshStudentAidPackage
aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and only at
your aUthorizedAppletampus reseller.Get over 1400 worth of preloaded software when you buy ?ne oftheApple" Macintosh~ computers sh~wn ~ve atour best pnces ev~r.
And if'you are interested in financmg options, be sure to ask for .~
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because stude~t .
For more inf()rmatiofi.ViSitthe'"
:BUslliessBuilding, Room 116:;:
. '·385-1398
. -
l,~
• "'. ~'rO;:-··,,,
'il? ;
you'll alsoqualify for special fea-
. ',',' Open a student checking account at First ~eCuri.tyandyou
tures. Like. . ,m~y ~':thelu~~y7t'.in~~tijiA:!fi!.ac1tic:IJ PlaYf!r;",: "With'all these grea t fea 6ires,a
, -, ".- . -., ~ '1'1;" ", ~- :,. _.;.. " , ' '~,".-. :-:-".. - ," ','; .,:", J.. •
high-speed dubbing, a remote sensor, checking account at First Security Bank is the obvious way to
headphone jack, sleep button, and so go. And if Y0";1'reone of the lucky ones who take the sum-
Not only' will you enjoy First
Security's customary checking ben-
efits like a check
guarantee card,
credit card: ATM
access, no service
charges on your
first 10 checks
per month, and '
'lectures. And, as a First Security
checking account customer, you're
invited to apply for our special
, stu den t
credit card '
Top loading
your CD
is easy.
no minimum beginning balance,
services-a
progr~m
,specifically
The Hitachi 32
'":designed''' Selection CD Player"':"
offers rando", '
,to help you . programming.
establish a history of good credit.
mers off, no worry. You can leave your
checking account open continuously.
, So, if for no other reason than.you have
a fetish for designer water bottles, we '
extend an invitation to open your
account today. ,Hifachi's
Super Bass lets you
feel the music.
on. Sound unusual? Not when you
open a student checking account at
First Security and enter' a drawing to
win a free Hitachi CD Player.
The cassette player
lets you recordyour
favorite CDs.
And just for opening an account, you'll receive a colorful
water bottle-free! This thirst' quenching flask is the perfect
take-along for those seem-
ingly endless hours of,
not e - i n d u c i n·g
Open a student
checking account
and receive a
custom,designed
water bottle-«
absolutely free~
~ ..
I!1 '
Control your
tunes from a
distance
.with the
" ,
handy
, remote.'
. ,
"..' FIrst, .
SecurIty,
Bank®
.Cwrentiy.:GiviP8 no%
.an~'.aCD PIaYe&,'C .
,MemberF.ULC.
, I
. -, ~ ~1t;.."1h~~rr.~,..-i"""'I'~I\·~t·.
-,' t ,'·U".~L'" ,~'01 ~'nlk,;.·,"'"~I~'lN.~·.~Il,It"t"l1k't,mtt":
.:' ~lr'U\~·ht.~'''N·rj.·.I,~.U\~n);:~(l",b'''''~~II.I'':!.'·
.' I";\!Oo • .;..,; .... ""rtil.~LN.
- .' , ~"'lBrlan Becker
B~U linebackers Travis Bass (41), and Matt McGLaughln(boUom)tIy to
bring down Tennessee-Chattanooga running back .Jerry Ellison Saturday_
Arbiter 13 .~
Broncos bomb
in home debut
By Scott Samples
Sports Editor
The Boise State football
team had big plans going into
its season opener against the
UniversityofTennessee-Chat-
tanooga.
The Broncos, who had won
their last five season openers,
were looking to extend the
streak. They also unveiled a
new offense, designed for
higher passing productivity.
And of course, they wanted to
start the season off with a win.
But UTC had a different
plan.
The Moccasins tookadvan-
tage of several BSU lapses on
offense and defense and ran
over the BroOOos 35-20 last
Saturday.
''1cannot remember a game
where we made so many mis-
takes onboth sides of the ball,"
BSUhead coach Skip Hall said.
Things did not go well for
Boise State all night. Part of the
problem for the Broncos came
in the form of UTC running
back [erry Ellison,. who ran
through, around, and over
BSU's usually sound defense.
~Ellison,ajunior\Vhorushed
for a totalof137yardslastyear,
had touchdownrunsof95and
50 yards on his way to 233
yards on 19 carries against
BSU. The Broncos' helped
Ellison's career night by miss-
ing tackles and being out of
position to bring the 5 foot 10
inch, 185pound runner down.
On offense, Boise State's
aerial game-which is sup-
posed to be the key to its pro-
ductivity this season-racked
up a total of 304 yards pass-
ing, but wasn't consistent
enough to keep the team in
the game. The Broncos threw
the ball a whopping 54 times, , ,,'
completing 24.
After starting quarterback
Jeff Mladenich struggled
throughmuchofthefirstquar-
ter and a half, Hall replaced
himwithbackupTravisStuart
with about four minutes left
in the half.
Stuart and Mladenich sub-
stituted for each other until
later in the third quarter, and
Stuart finished the game. Stuart
threw for one touchdown and
ran for another, scoring the
only two TD's for BSU.
With the opening day pum-
meUngbehind them, the 'Bron-
cos ,will have-to-put things
back to~ther before ••next
Satw'day'sgameagainstIdaho "
State in Pocatello.
Locals take spots on BSU'svolleyball team
erage Idaho player endures from 2 - 3
months, contrary to places such as
Washington and California, whereclub
volleyball in the off-season may last as
long as six months. ,
"Volleyball isa metropolitan sport,"
said Pharmer. Athletes from such ar-
eas have thrice the experience of most
Idaho players at age 17. Inexperience
poses problems once the athletes reach
the collegiate level, when even the most
gifted may have trouble until they're
able to adjust to the level of play, and
gain more experience.
Senior-standoutmiddleblockerKim
Dodd, from Meridian, isan exarnpleof
the difficulties sometimes faced by
Editor's note: This is the first of a two-
part series on Idaho athletes at BSU. Next
week the Broncos football team will be
featured.
She is one of four recruits from the
1991 class to enter a program which, in
Coach Darlene Pharmer's 13years, has
averaged 20 wins per season. ,
Becky Erickson from Centennial
High School, who red-shirted last sea-
son, will contribute on the front line for
BSU.
The number ofldaho athletes on the
team's roster has increased this year,
explained Pharmer, adding that three
of the four athletes were recruited to
the program from high school, which
is also noteworthy.
Idaho players are still quite a ways
behind other parts of the country, she
said. The volleyball season Cortheav-
Running programs
become one team
Corky Hansen
Sports Writer
Local fans will see an abundance of
familiar faces in Bronco Gymnasium
~hisfall, as the Bronco volleyball squad
includes four Gem State athletes.
The Broncos' newest addition is
Crystal Carr of Boise HighSchool, who
was selected Co-Player of the Year in
, the Southern Idaho Conference last
; year.
Idaho netters. Dodd, who played lim-
ited dub volleyball, was an all-state
player for her final two years at Merid-
ian, and was the first Treastire Valley
player recruited by Pharmer out of
high school. Upon arriving at BSU,
Dodd was given a year to adjust to the
system before competing in regular- "-
season play.
On the contrary, athletes from ur-
ban areaswhereclubvolleybalI isavaiI-
able can make a difference to their
collegiate team instantly.
Junior outside hitter Yvette Ybarra
- Locals continued on
page 14
By Scott Samples, bined to create one team under
Sports Editor the supervision of one head
coach, rather than a coach for
It's said. there is strength in each squad. ;
numbers, which is exactly what Jim Klein, who coached the
the Boise State cross country women's squad for the past 12
team is counting on., ';, years, takes the helm as the
The Broncosdidn~tfare too ,skipperoftherenovated team,
"wellintheBigSkyConference' and will be helped by Ed,
l~s~season,as the men's squad Jacoby, Randy Mayo, and John
flDlshed seventh and' the Daugherty.
· womenfailedtoqualifyateam. While the coming together
· But BSU is hOpingthahvill of the the teams may seem like
· change this year. Despite a anovelty,itusedtobetheway
· wave of returning, runners, things were run several years
,BSUwillhaveanewlO()ktoit ago. Themen'sai\d women's
· when this' seasOn starts. '.'. • squads haye been apart, since
ForthefirsttimeinabOutlO' -Runners continued~e:~~~-:r~.=:c::~,, on.e9Q~J4 .,~"'~~'.lIIn~ ""o.men'.cr.!~',~,9.~"tIY;...uadS·~,beC""'.''''''I,.team7~
"" ·~',"~.,::'··\~:·f;;·>·.;.. ;'~""'.'>'."'." ," .~: ... ~~",-:-..'
.::',
.. ,.'" c:. ~'. : '. ::;;'>, -~";:: .
f .~:
";'~'
.,.AIteiiciaffl:. at aGiJ,;k,g; ..........•
Organlz~ Meellng by i:Jt leart
one oltk:er ftomeach ASBSU
IJ*C09nlzed ,tudent 0lf1anlzatfon
" teCfUlIed •Aclvl,OfI are strongly
enCouraged to attend. . .
AR meetings ate located In the
Senate Foium. student Union. ,
For mote information coU 385-1223,
/////////////////////////
Looking tor a fresh new place for
lunch? It's Simply BUMPIE for fresh
sliced subs! We've got simmering hot
sandwiches, cold subs, garden fresh
salads and low calorie pita pocket
sandwiches, too! loin us for lunch.
r-----------~-------·
~6 ..~~~dW~h" .
, I "15oz~ cblDk $2.50
1'Ieue...-1tJII coupoa beIore anIedIIg.
ODe CX>UJ'OA perc_ per.a.nat
good .. _loll wD., ClCIMr olr....
0......good .... ~ Vdq Ioc:ad_
.SiuW Offer expires
(jfJ6fS0 lN5O-92o '" :
e
capitol and University LocatIons
L ----------------~
,/
OFFiCE OF THE GOVERNOR
STATE CAPITOL
BOISE 8372a-1ooo
'.
CECIL D. ANDRUS
GOVERNOR
(2081334-2100
'OOVERNOR'S OFFICE INTERNSHIPS
. .Available.to .q~fied: stUdents:.'1993 'legi~lative inte~hips
in theIdaho Govemo~'80ffice in Boise. Emphasiswill be placedonmonik,ririgthe activities of legislativecommitteesand working
witbthe gove~()r's' s~t:f:On critical issues:: '" .
..: e. ;. .. ~
,; Th~it1teritshi~"iil' rJli-tim~·arid:th~.;tota1 ti~e:'ihv~lve~ent'
. ·would·be.from'dreeoIlveDmg'of the\~i~.!~o·Legislature.Fi~t
Regular' Session _on 'January' 11, ::1993, until Legislative
8dJo~ent ~. earl{April, l~~ ,'.~e •.m~hip includes a
$loO!week' stiPend.to cover' eX~::.AC8derDic"crOOits are
"ivailiilile 'at the rate' of one credit 'pe~_~fiftyhours' worked (to be
.• 'Runners continued . ·,doubtsthattheBrOricos~n:pi.tpoffjsuCCeSsfut
. .' . . . '. season wtththe cP1l\bJ.l\~team~::,:::,<;"- .
. from page. ·13 " , '" . , ""There: were ,'some~riilii8ivmgs;TheM:are'
•around t 98t;:~ ·Yekaiter I<Icilitjolrted on 'with '>!iOmeoth~Scliool$tliaf1lave frit!dit, arid I've
Boise State. .'." . . beam people~Say,ihVOn't wQrk,/t<lein said.
. But the two teams have been joined again, "But I'd Sayit's enhancing,both the women's
and willdoeveIY~gtogether,indu~gtrav- and the men's programs:',. -. .: '...< .
elling'andpracti~g; So far,t<lelnlSbappy . The BlVncos coUld find strel\gtll \Vith the
with the Change. . ". :.'... . .: twoteams'~miI\g tOgether, but more impor-
. '1t's'worldng very well. I'm real pleased," tantIy, bt>th team!fhave a high number of re-
hesaid,'1t'sgoingtobeanintegratedsituation. turners;' " '., ". . ..' ,
!think there are more poSitives than nega- Boise State's men's program~sf~r of
tives:'" ..' . .... ,. .mst yearsronner,;,as w.ella:s five athletes .re-
The union came about mainly as an attempt .cruitedfroll\ Cell~l O1'e2on,and,theWQmen's
tobring down thecost ofnmning two separat~. 'teamreturns all1:lutonefrOm,last year. .>
teams, more so than making the team stronger. Oneproblem BSQmay ron into is ftslack of
ButKleinishopmgtheteamthatplaystogether ..numbers, The men's ream has only nine, ron-
. . is more likely to win together; ..,. ners.and the women cany eight on theirrosrer,
. "We're really making an effort to be more .so injuries could be devastating to both teams.
than combined in name, but in spirit as well," , . ,. "We p~ much have the boltO,mlinenum-
he said. . berswise," t<lein said. "f'\ny disasters and we
However, there are those who may have . could be hurting." - .
'Big league lines
"hit bush,leagues
. "Whaddya mean,
· 'Standin' room only-
· what's dis, a Zeppelin'
cawnsit?" Iasked, mimick-
ing the ticket-seller's '
obnoxious Brooklyn accent ..
· "Sawry," he answered. .
thickly, shrugging.
How annoying,
As the semester com- '
mences, most students find
that a week of school passes:
·before the heavy courseload '.
hits like a . ". ". ,..
S1ed~er ..;thoSe' .
.withoUt real lives will
utilizesaidw~toread':' ,Soperhapsyoucaif; .• '.
" ~ea~i; ta¥:a_~nQ~and; ,; Und.erStandWlty:'was. :
·"perhaps st;arton that SIX- : ,..,: aIrei1dy,inftiriate<i,upon., •.
page research paper due in arriving at the ticket office; It
November. Others will take goes without saying that the·
advantage of the five-<iay SRO situation didn't help'
grace period to o~ either. But, in retrospect, I
their sodallives.. -' must admit that Ioverre-
And there's another acted. -
group: those of us who "Vou coodn't host a Little
don't have a life and aren't . League toynament in dis
inte1lig~t enough to spend' . Crackeh Jack baWx,ya
the fU'Stweek of school in bum," Isaid, slapping two
the library.Thus we piddle greenbackHnd-a-half on the
away a week of our lives counter with authority.
each semester playing gOlf "Yamutha," he answered
or watching aball game- loudly, spittle having
which brings me back to . formed in each comer of his
Mr•.Ticket-seller. '. mouth. '.
· Itwas a beautiful day to . At that a boycott of .
watch baseball, so Idecided Hawks Memorial Stadium
· to look inon our hometown: was considered, but, finding
Hawks, who w~ finishing .myself alone in the cause, I
up the season at Hawks. withdrew .•.1:>esides,Ididn't,
Memorial Stadium last_' have anything worthy of
week. (Okay, fll confess: I ,print yet.
·was desperately searching The SRO section of
for a story-there, don't we Hawks Memorial Stadium,
aUfeel better now?) '.' - locatedriearthe visitors',
I could tell that it was bullpen~ is intereStiitg, .
goin~ to be a long day when especially «?I\ BatNight .
. 20mmu~ before.game ' Beforethe game, acom··
·time there were more memonitive Boise HawkS
'. people standing inline than baseball bat was awarded to .
'. .'outside the.l'egistration each of the first ZOOO fans
. . deparbnent. ., .,.. entering under the age of.16~
· .: Yes, more people thaIl Hyou've never seen tWo10-
..'outsi~e the registration .. '. yeat~ld, boYSPl1D\lneleach .:
.. department •. '.... .··oth~ over.a Jose Canseco ,
"Butlong linefl didn~t rookie baseball card"you ' ..
worry this devoted fan-at haven't watched a Hawks' ..,
ileastJ;lOtasmu~,asthe' ,gam~.from SROon Bat ...
._CC?uP~StaItd4tgin)~e, .' Night.·, ,', ..~ . '. '.'=~~~~o~~~()n~:~~~~~P~~~.
,~~~e::'~~g ~c:r::~::1if
Classified, etc.
~:":11;',>_i_"'" . '~~,-":,,:;: ~.;/,~
~~~T~~~f\:~~ilfodS:~per,sona~s'
::~Jr:~:~=~,,~~~,:,c;rmDa.ls. 466- SWMFinancially Strug-
~~~~fJi.?$fZJ;'~~~t.hh~~~'~!f!:~~:
2530Miami FL33161 ICSMASTERforpr;ivate 2S-35 fora coupleofmos.
, , ",' ',"" tutoring at affOrdable Send photOana financial
Roommate Wantedl' rates. 384-0892 ask foJ' statement to Box #15.
$300per month, W/D, Brian Mielke.' ' Dtar "ATTN: Jim" We
Backyard~Garage, Lg. FLYINGFINGER TYP still don't - that for-
Picture wmdows. Non- ", - warding _.3.3·_s C'smokingMorF.Located ING.SBRVICE Fast,ac- il uuu,.... . mon,
2 blockSfrom BSl1SUB. curate t>'Pb!gat reason- the mm is starting to pile
336-6856.Case parkingl able rates. W~rdPerfect_ up. -Ed'
Saveon parkinSticket8. 5.1, Laser pnnter. 345- 'SWFAttractive,21,seeks
.~~=:::a.;",:::. ,==, 1107. " ideal male. Must be: in-
Needaroommatel $150/ ' credibl . tell'mo.plus part of utilities. $201).$500WEEKLY As- yIn Igent, out-
VI'staTerrace ,Apts.,385- semble products at rageously funny, ere-h Ba l N sellin alive, kina caring, span-
7956. " , ' Y~~~ pa}a~. F~ taneous, adventurous,
Help with ,bab,.IU Guaran"teed.FREBinfor- outS!>ing,astrongleader,
Wanted. Thursday.,M mation-24Hour Hotline. gooa looking iri a boy-
sitterin exchange {()nit~ 801:.379-2900Copyright next-door kfhd of way
~~B:.28:1~evenh1g.. #ID11KDH; =:ha~:~::~~o~
fng, selcfom-drinking,
The ' YWCA-BSU'; politically interested,
Women's Center iii in ,BARN . ',' $50,0+ patient, honest, open to
need of feminist,litera- 'weeklys~~fflng .new ideas, self-aware,
ture. Anyandalldona- ,envelo~' al deeply spiritual, roman-
lions are welcome and home. d long tic,goaI-oriented,mascu-
tax deductible. We also ,SASE: Country line, outdoorsy, appre-
acoop.tcashdonationsfor ~t.gA8Sh,10Ppers5-E' dative of the arts, and
purchasing literatUre. -:::::...,t' n «15-1 easygoing. Please, no
Call389-2<W'. G r e e n well money-mongering,
TYPEWRITBR A'I'I-T gPIin8,SCsrRede"nSwueitellDonaldTrumpwannaoo,ox; 18. me-Tarzan-you-Jane,
6710. 4,000 character Springs, LA h~ babe, slicked back.
memory.Built-in dietio- 70739. blow dried, think-
nary. Centers. Under- they're-God's~ft kind
lines.Justifies.SmaI1dis- of guys. Send response
play screen. $230., .Usa HBLP US SPEND to Box #13.
3«-3447 (days) ,$70,OOOIllJoin a Student
Not all of BSU is non- Program Board Commit- SWM 24,seIf-aware~
traditional. RUSH tee.l:aII385-3655. =:dhaentest, cyniviCal,
KAPPA SIGMAI.384- mtsseshis'fri'endmsbefo°esre,CHBAPI FBIIU.S.
0892, ask for Dan or SBIZBD '89 theyareevengone,seeks
Vance. MERCEDBS: $200;'86 tiIriealone to regroup in
From Losimt WeiJd\t & VW: $50; '87 the healing wasIi of soU-
toningu.pto"body6uild- MERCEDES: $100; '65 tude; would the perfect
~
. and Improving ath MUSTANG:$50.Choose woman(GIoriousliction,
. - fro th d 'ovain desires, thywrath\ cskills wearefOrvnul m ousan s starting
, . I~ $25. PREB Information- will smite me again)
~~~~~~~24,Hour Hotline.801-·C=:~~7 &:'~
6116 Brent Crooks & 319.;.2929 Copyright' '11:; ..' .,
JohnnaSchuclc,Personal ID11KJe . '
FitnessTrainers. " '
Mrl.TOAD!
MlZ.lOAl)!
V1flo'll€ 'lOU
&ONIJA \/oT€
\'OR llllS
NOVEMli'Erz1
\ ,,>lOW ,/ov'(ZC, ,
At,rIJAfEC> FIZOM'
pOLillc f, MlZ.
ibACl •.QI1l CloEf
TilIU MEiW 'Iou
ll~"l'RI>"eI.IN
"ni' I.ATlifr '
ftM%E· fAC-
. TOI\)~
SWM
recoverin
theate~e
enjoys whimsical
muslc,I0!1Swalks
to nowhere in
particular~ chess
and spontaneous
fits of outdoor
wrestling, seeks
woman with an
adjustable sense
ofhumor, willing-
ness to sing ana
dance in public
places, and a high
toleranceCorgrass
stains. Act now,
leaving soon. Box
#18.
awf seeking my dream
guy. all iwant 18 a long-
haired PUnk rocker with
a vasectomy (wigsOK.)
Box #10.
W Single woman seelcs
friendship with a man
who is country at heart.
I'll be waitiItg to hear
fJ'om you. Please re-
s~nd to Box #16.
messages
Dear Ms. "seeks ideal
male" - To begin with,
how canany mere mor-
tal live up to the quali-
ties gauntlet that you
havelhrown up inyour
picky personal? Aside
from that, won't yoUJ:
ideal male, aware of
such an appealling
menuofcbari.dertraits,
comefully-equipped
with a titarilc~1"5C:ale
-down ~urteQuest;:for-
gJVeibeiidjIisJC~ ••Write
me inthis apace.'- Sin-
c:erely, Mr. fntfmidated
Arbiter 15 ,',
Macintosh Training
Alpine Computing. 'in conjunction With the BSU
Data Center, Is offering a series of classes to
train students to use Macs
m~WM~~~I~WMocW~~~~m~
WSpreadsheets and truro toHypercard classes
begin Sept 14
FREE!
Call Alpine Computing at 377-5600
The return of student radio
Interested in helping to plan the new student
radio station at BSU Radio? Join the Student
Programming Advisory Committeef
must be afull-time student
Contact Paul Kjellander at BSU Radio 385-3663
Babysitting Co-op forming at the BSU
Women's Center
Informative meeting Wed. Sept 9 at 7 pm,
Ca11389-2047 for details
NONTRADITIONAL STUDENT
SUPPORT GROUP
For anyone over 23 who Is returning to their
education after a long hiatus
DAY:Second and fOllrth Tuesdays at 3:15pm
NIGHT: First aild thirdwednesdaYs at 5: 15pm
Gibson Dfn1ng Room. Unfon Street Cqfe,
, SUB.
Call Dfanna LongorJaat 385-1583
. .. ,.;,...;,', ;,-', .," ,',';-."
Student AssocfatfO{l, of Personal
. Comput"usel'8 '
Adding new membersl
First meeting Thurs, Sept IO,7pm,
Farnsworth Room, SUB
Call1bn Rhodes, Jr. 345-1722
GAY RIGHTS TASK FORCE
Sponsored by the American Civil Liberties Union
Wed, Sept 9, noon, 413 ~ Idaho, Suite 305
Call Dallas Chase 322-3352
1992 BSUCareer Fair
Open to just about everybody!
Wed. Sept 16, 10:30am-3:3Opm in tlteSUB
Ballroom
Call Career p1ann.Ingand Placement 385-1747
BERS/WEST _YWCA BROWN BAG
LUNCH
In ce'le'bration of the new YWCA-BSUWomen's
>Cerlter ..Featuring guest speaker Jane Daly
WErl, Sept9,ncxn-1pm,Famswath"Rn:r. SUB,.
< Can38~-2047
Alpha KappaPsiOrlentatlon
, ','Me~t~g
.~~f~Q.~~P~~· IIio~ea1?o~t,our .
b.~~tness:friite.triI~.and its .benefits?
•.$tQPby}~d~ee":~t we'areabOtitl
'TIWTs~,$#Rt)Q,:7jj.n1,'TheF()rum. SU13"
',' ":':~«clill'G~ Genova 33Ei-U2l
\,.
.."
COLLEGE LOGO T·SHIRT
Rugged 100% cotton cOl11Pl!e:ted .
hellVYWelght Jersey with quality tt1pped
shoulders" double-needle cpverstltehed
hems. ',0,09S4. ~~~i!ii~",-
. EVERYDAY.5'~t..
"~
, . .' . FIVE-STAR
FIRSTGEAR ZIPPERED BINDER
3.rll19 binder with tough nylon elise and '.
pockets for' papers, calculator, pens " mere,
Choose black,.blue, reder teal.'1011662.
~ ,. EVERYDAY , EVERYDAY'
.6"51'6' '7'~
o COWGi '. aC6LLEG~'~hbo<"
AMt:tAC" PRODuas .....' ." :-:---~_
WlREBOUND NOTEBOOK· i·POCKET ~ORTFOLIO .'
One.subject 11 IIS~· notebOok with pocket. Attention-grabbing laminated paper portfolios
90 sheets. 111OO9S01. .. ". . In white blue reef or green. 111010955.
EVERYDAY59"
~
CAMBRIDGE'
IMPRINT
PADFOLIO
Vinyl Sy, x 11' pad holder with pen holding
loop; Available in black or burgundy.
#1010964.
.....
EVERYDAY51~'
unlden-, ..
CT 355CORDLESS'TELEPHPN
. ~e~~~~~r1&?~~~h:~J ~~~~a~II~'" "
. 'automatlcally,sWItch t6tt1lk mode when"
...• ;'AcctsSortes . • 'Mndset Is 'remOved from cradle. #3002731.
~;;:...l,i:::,;EVE=R=YD=~=Y=~~;:..;..--I·::!19499 .
$.1' '99 Qtts£f!!JJ{1J'i.
COMPUTER WORKCENTER
Functional fumlture with colonial oak
laminate finish. Includes hutch, pull·out
printer cart' with adJusta91e shelves', large
letter-size flIe and box drawers, sturdy pull~
out keyboard shelf CPUshelf and raised
monitor platfOrm. 4S'l.h II59Y.wx 23Y.d"., .
112001562. " . ',"
EVERYoAY$ft"9
~JUO""~ ". . I .•
COLLAPSIBLE LUNCH BAG
The cool WClf to carry your lunch and a cold
drink! Super-Insulated polythYlene to keep
stuff cool and even cooler with Ice. Keeps' .
food warm too. Collapses flat for easy .,
storage. Choose: zebra-strlpe-1I1011614 or
assorted deslgns·#1011615. .
&faster Lock
COMBINATION LOCK .
Tops for school lockers! Stainless steel body
with hardened steel shackle. 115001225.
Ii.•. · ...
I •• •- -'. . ., - .
')" ... . ~ i
": ..
